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TO LETNoNEWS OF THE CITY.
FLATRrr-Two flats—45 Colbomc-street- 

draultc hodst; 20 x 80; excellent light- 
adapted for light manufacturing. * 1 

OFFICES—Corner Front and Seott-streets ^ 
and corner Wellington and Hcott-^ 
streets; ground floor: vaults: hot water 

T- heating; splendid light: also several 
smaller office», separate or in su*,»* 

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street; 28 x S6- 
3 flats and high basement; good light- 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping fa* 
clllties; near new Palace Hotel.

JOHN FISK FA & CO..
23 Scott-street.

Prison Statistics.
During the month of March there were 

Prison 51“ Poor folks friends 
soon forget them.”

Superficial shoes 
lose customers.

The Slater Shoe 
market cost money.

It is too valuable to 
lose—through giving 

finish at the 
<»-rp«nse of service.

“The Slater Shoe”

Ambition(11*-barged from the Central 
prisoners; first convictions 31, second or 

than two convictions 20. There were 
32 Canadians, 7 English, 5 Americans, 4 
Irish, 1 Scotch, others 2.

From the Jail there were discharged dor- 
lag the mouth 06 prisoners; males 77, fe
male# 19. Of these 25 were convicted for 
the first time, and 71 more than once. 
There were 39 cases of drunkenness. The 
Prisoners’ Aid Association assisted 45 pris
oners, as follows: 
son 24, from the Jail 17 
Mercer Reformatory 4.

During the month the agent of the awo- 
c-latlon had 100 Interviews with prisoners 
hi the Central Prison and Jail. He made 
43 visits to the Central Prison, 3 to the 
Jail, 73 In the Interests of prisoner* be
sides 123 calls.

From the Mercer Reformatory there were 
13 discharged of whom 9 were Jjom 
city and 4 from the country, pie Bible 
women made 20 visits to the Police Court, 
JO to the Jail and 10 to the Mercer Re
formatory during the month. ®Jey «mo 

279 calls and bad 636 Interviews with

Government House Will Be Renovat
ed for Reception of the Duke 

of York.

Valet Jones, Who Was A’so Million
aire Rice's Secretary, Testified 

in the Murder Case.

mon*

(
,

u I feel so completely run 
down. I am so easily tired. 
My nerves are weak, and I 
am just about discouraged.”

Your doctor calls this 
“anemia,” or poverty of the 
blood. A great many people 
have it every spring.

And a great many physi
cians prescribe Ayer’s Sar
saparilla for it, too. And why 
not? We tell them all the 
ingredients, and this makes 
them confident that there is 
nothing its equal for making 
pure, rich blood.

S1.66 « bottle. All dnfglft*

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Maas.
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PATRICK GAVE HIM CHLOROFORM $16,000 FOR THE PAN-AMERICAN. From the Central Fri

and from the HELP WANTED.
ÇJ ERRANT WANTED rOR'ypgTAIR* 

work—Must be good .owing worn»* 
two girls kept; family of four. Apply mii 
Jarvis-street, v

mere
T.M the Valet How to Apply 

It—Instructions Were Followed 
by donee.

Snpplemen taries Aggregate $182,- 
884, Including $80,000 ,‘for 

Varsity Building.

And \

-nr

*New Tort, April 2.-At to-day s seseton 
of the Patrick hearing, Jonee, the valet- 
secretary of Millionaire Rice, testified that 
Patrick had asked him whether he did not 
think that Rice was living a little too long 

“I said I thought so."

PROPERTIES EOR SALE,A formidable petition portentous of the 
coming day when perchance the form of 
address In the Legislature will be "Madame 
Speaker," and the membership Include 
“hoifl lady" members from so and so, was 
presented by Col. Matheson In the Legisla
ture yesterday. It was one of the .largest 
of the numerous W.C.T.U. petitions which 
have recently been presented to the House, 
asking for the extension of the franchise to 
women. Its presentation afforded the Gov
ernment considerable amusement.

The supplementary estimates were pre-

T71 OR 8ALE-ONE HUNDRED ACfil 
_E grain-or dairy ravin, in lyrg, non- .J. 
■ onto; easy terms. Box 67, World Offlce.

JM '(-aodyear WeitqT

STORES:
/CHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LiïÔÈ 
V-' Size), corner Bloor and Jarvis: coin, 
modlons cottage: earlv possession: tern. 
easy. William Cooke. 72 Grenville.

f'VRAND FACTORY RriLDING I.mC 
VX Cheap—Terme easy: situated north sia. 
King West (little east Portland): 51 
frontage; double depth. William Cooke, 72

!for their purposes.
«aid Jones, "and Patrick suggested that 

I suggested

Ottawa
London

made
female prisoners. ■" . , .. K

The Central Prison Night School, which 
meets four nights a week, had an average 
attendance of 151 during the month.

we put Mn^out at the way.
Dr. Curry, but Patrick said Dr. 
would not ^ anything of the kind.”

Jones, said that then, at Patrick's sug
gestion, he procured chloroform and laud- 

from tits brother in Texas and de-

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.Cnrry

At Constantinople, 12 Bulgarians, con
victed of murder of a priest, have been 
sentenced. One will be hanged, three Im
prisoned for life, and tihe others locked

eented to the House with the usual cere- np for terms from 2 to 10 ycar3, 
mony due to reception of a message from Tb_ L(mdoo England County Connell 
His Honor the Lleu-tenaut-Uovernor. wi]I buy 225 acres of fand on which to

Supplementary Estimates. b„nd workmen's home to accommodate 42,-
The supplemenUrles aggregated $182,- 000 persons. The cost will be £1,500,000. ». «•

884.20. Public buildings get $64,050, rang- ------- -- . , ,
ing from $500 for a lockup at Byng Inlet to Peculiar diseases break out near Manila, industrial 
$50.0)0 towards tbe Practical Science build- Chief Surgeon K. H. Hall of North Laizou been sent
Ing for Toronto University. Osgoode Hall has died of Inflammation of the marrow meeting and wi l
will be touched op and repaired to the tune of bones. demi !LU ,
^Æmlt^tlhe^pKenVS John GuUck ofTE^'s Grove Village .«Jodn^d. and Messrs William McFarren 
logs In^tonor o* tL idlers' return from Pa., aged 32, shot bis mother, «ged 68 and A M Crocker .nd Cba* R «ytowga

fresh eggs, a« $300 Is allotted that Isti- In his pocket. ___ ™,,h a vlpw t0 improving the financial
condition of the society. D. B. Read, K.C 

what transpired at the meeting 
Simcoe Monument Committee on 

models were presented

York Pioneers.

at the Canadian Institute, Rev-l-
Thomson presiding. A communication was
received from William Rennie of Deseron- 
to accepting his appointment ne delegate 
to the Ontario Historical Society. Bar.

Colpitis reported that the request 
society for representation on tue 

Exhibition Association had not 
in time for this year's annojl 

therefore be couri-

The
Angus^ WANTEL.

\\T ANTED—THE NATIONAL LIFE AS 
fV snrance Company of Canada wants 

general agents In unrepresented districts- 
several good positions for the right me l ' 
Apply to Head Offlce, Temple Building, T®.

anum
Uvered tbe poison to Patrick.

Jones said that he had given the poison 
to Patrick about three weeks before Rice’s 
death. He also testified that Patrick had 
never been Introduced to Rice, that Rice 
hud never seen Patrick but one* and bad 
not known who he was when he bad seen

Mis

GOODHELP WANTED.
Q ALE8MEN WANTED TO SELL OUB 
IO goods by sample to wholesale ana re. 
till trade: we are the largest and only 
manufacturers, in our line lu the wor'd- 
liberal salary paid. Address Can-Dex Man’ 
ufacturlng Co., Savannah. Ga.

him.
tikath.

Jones related what took^place on the 
day of tfie death of Mr. Rice.

“I saw Patrick at his bouse," «aid be. 
“He told me to let him know if Rice grew 
better. He would then get from his office 
a bottle of oxalic acid, be said, to quicken 
Rice’s nerve."

Rice got better, and about noon be Want 
ed to get up. He talked cheerfully about 
going down town, and seemed much Im
proved.

Jones said he oonld not get HPe to take 
the oxalic acid. He then tek phdned to 
Patrick to meet him at lunc-eon. at a 
restaurant on Sixth-avenue, near Fiftieth- 
street. x

"I met him there," Jones 
"Patrick gave me the bottle, of chloroform. 
He told me to saturate a towed in vu loro 
form and leave It over his face 
minutes. He said Rice wquld probably 
laugh, but that I should not be seared, ns 
that would only show that the polsofr 7. 
beginning to work, and that It would soon 
be over.

“I did as Patrick told

member, wasThe Day of AMUSEMENTS. - Bloiro
widening of York street. Aid. Keer asked 
the board to assent to tbe purchase of a 
strip of laud between Queen and Oxford- 
streets at a cost of $1597.50. His plea 
prevailed and the board will recommend 
the purchase. TJie gravel pit. which was 
bought witb a flourish a e*ort time ago, 
turns ont to be a sort of white elephant. 
It will cost so much to strip it that the 
board decided to get Its gravel by tender.

H. 8. Brennan struggled a long Jlme 
with the aldermen over the placing of a 
railway switch by the side of his firm s 
yard on Heberca-atreet for the use of the 
Fearman Pork Factory, iteforc they con- 

committee to help him

MATINEES 
Good Friday 
and Saturday 

The Klaw Sc Erlanger Opera Co. present

LuiGRAND 73
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PERSONAL. t ■JEROME SYKEStntlon for cold storage. Orillia Asylum 
Igets $2500 to complete the water system.

Under miscellaneous, the Pan-American 
Exhibition get» the fairly liberal amount of 
$16,000 for the Ontario exhibits and repre
sentatives, with $2000 for an extra special 
po’lcc service on Niagara River daring the 
Pan-American, to ace that no souvenir 
fiends mal(c off with some of the Falls' 
power,which the Attorney-General's friends 
now possess. Pan-American tourists will

continued, appreciate the compliment of a special po- | The ^ employed at the Oneida
lice force during their visits to Canadian col|lpry o£ Cox6 Bros. & Company, at 
points. The smallpox outbreaks figure for Hazleton_ pa have been locked out. When 
$10,600. The printing of the reports of the {be meu went to the mines yesterday 
exploration parties of 19)0 are estimated as |ng tbpy wert. gent heme again. The com

pany wants the miners to report earlier 
for work, bat the men refuse to do so. 
No move has .been made for a settlement.

/X OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
V_y refitted; .beet *1.00-day house I» Ola- 
ada: ipecial attention to grip men. J. * 
Hegarty, Prop.

Prince George of Greece has fired the 
Foreign Minister, M. Venisélas of Canen, 
Island of Crete, because tbe latter said 
Crete should be independent. Prince George 
Is High Commissioner of the powers.

n DeKoven Sc Smith s Latest Operatic Success
Chairman Boligan of the Board of 

Health Ran Foul of the Edu
cation Board-

reported 
of the
Monday,- when two
for consideration, and wheu It was 
nounced that five more were on their way 
from England.

FOXY HUILIERan-
MEDICAL.

It Is officially stated that there have 
been ten eases of plague In San Francisco 
since the beginning of the year. All were 

: fatal.

Tk B. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
1 I specie 1 practice. 60 College-stmt. -, 

6 to 2, or by anpolntmebtWebster Benefit To-Day.
All arrangements have been completed for 

the benefit performance to be given at 
the Princess Theatre this afternoon. The 
Gleasons, the dancing, wonders, and Johnny 
Carroll, tbe Irish comedian, will represent 
Shea's, and Mias Florence Glover, the 
soprano, and Citas. Wilson, an eccentric 
dancer, will also be on the bill, .in addi
tion to those already .announced. The 
performance will commence sharp at 2.1b. 
Souvenir program» will be mstribotew.

APRIL 8 «£"•&*. .HoursWeekTHE WIDENING OF YORK-STREET ofsented <o name ft 
in getting his ‘‘rights.'’

The lr>awl decided it would be a good 
thing to place new at reel signs thruout 
the city, and tenders will be asked for. 

The Strike la Of.
tailors who went

MARRIAGE LICENSES.JOHN HARE T AS. B. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAURIAC» 
O liscenses. 905 Bathurst-etreet.Jm to Proceed—Proposal to Boom 

the City During the P*»- 
Amerlcnn Show.

Hamilton. April 2.—<Special.)—There was 
n lively time at the Joint meeting of the 
•nh-commit tees of the Board of Education 
and Board of Health to deal with the 
question of vaccinating children In the 
Pobiic Schools. J. C. Boligan, chairman 
of the Board of Health, undertook to 
boss the affair, and was turned down un
ceremoniously.

Altho the Board of Health last night 
ordered that the work ot vaccinating the 
chool children be gone on with at once, 
and T, Crooks, the secretary, acting medi
cal health officer, and the Mayor so report
ed, Mr. Boligan stated that such was not 
n fact, and protested against anything 
being done until the Finance Committee 
voted the amount necessary. After con
siderable fault-tlndbig on the part of Mr. 
Boligan. the representatives of the Board 
of Education passed a motion instruct
ing the school inspector ho work in con
junction with the physicians to be ap
pointed by the sub-committee of the Board 
of Health.

Chairman ttoli&an was wrath y at the 
way thing* went, and sent ont notices for 
a special meetlig of the Board of Health 
to-night. At the meeting he got no sup
port from the members, who decided to 
go on with the vacc*nation to-morrow morn
ing. It Is likely Mr. Boligan will resign.

A “Boom” Proposition.
The Reception Committee of the City 

Council met this afternoon and Beard, a 
deputation fro mtbe Board of Trade on 
the question of bringing the lieautles of a 
visit to Hamilton before the thousands 
who will take in the Pan-American Ex
position at Buffalo. It was suggested that 

- this be done,' x|ot with any hope ot com
mercial gains, ot- seriously imp retting visi
tors from the States, but for the purpose 
of bringing before the Canadians who will 
visit the Exhibition the adviptages that 
Hamilton offers. The board’s co-operation 
was offered, and the committee assured 
the deputation that the matter would he 
fully gone into. The chairman. Aid. Walk
er. and the Assessment Commissioner, will 
visit the promoter of Publicity nt Buffalo 
for pointer* on how to best boom Hamil
ton as a side attraction to the Exposition.

Widening: of York-Street.
The Board of Works made « start to

night to carry ont the long-contemplated

Assisted by MISS IRENE VANBRUGH and 
The London Globe Theatre Co., presentingfor 30 mom-

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAG* 
• Licenses, 8 Toronto street. Evealagt 
j arris- street.

HSSs&ISrdGAoYUEx

Friday. Saturday

on likely to cost $4000.
The courage of Prin. Grant'» friends in 

the Government seems to bave ooxed some
what, os Queen'» indirect now grant by way 
of the Kingston School of Mining and Agri
culture is limited to $5000.

Premier Ross' proposal for a Government ___
railway to the Temiseaming district 1» re* g[r(j, are 
vlved by an Item of $10,000 for survey» for 1(?y. 
n road of 106 miles. Tills 1» from North 
Bay to Temlgcamlng.

Getting Ready for the Duke.
"In view of reception of the Duke and 

Duchess of Cornwall and York," Govern
ment House is given a supplementary of 
$2000 for “repairs."

The total for public works Is $24,666, and 
colonization roads $20,750. x 

Some enterprising agent of the right poli
tical line has got In bis fine work for a $300 
order for a steam washing machine for 
Broekrllle Asylum.

The Normal College Is given $10)0 for 
special service» and the School of Practical 
Science $500. and ex»cn«es $2300.

Post Mort T ... Slipshod Method».
mortem l^lde^ts"* H^slld Strict onThe WlTthra committee WM a dis- A promlnent New York financial author-

.... ............. « «.... vz&'s&SsS&x w-ra rrSH Isjrsr ..-ast -art t
w^“ïïsjJî.ïïÆsr,'us srativus sa .rFHrzci
and Intimated that tb<ÿ organization had 'millionaire'» writing des\* Jones «a/d the Minister of Education to deaist and p
in .-lew the celebrating of Its 25 years ot Patrick also took a wav two gold watches thp bl" OTer*° evening sitting. . _ .
existence In the city by making at) me sort an<l all the private papers of,Mr. Rice. , î ÎL® Wh^th^ elaroe êm- ÈaS beOT °D * R R k'

.i^rsrtfïHirr1,:: 5 ^ $. u-*,»

;zrrK; rss.T
Here Tones wss «.nwrl „.,i Government side and thrown out. jabot by Thomas Morlarity. Thomas saysm”nt wae Uken untilTo moraow Dominion and Provlncl.l Accounts. lt was self-defence. ij St. Lovi» Dle-

Book. Ordered to Be Exhibited. /"mler Ross continued the lotroductlon trieLAttoruey Rosier was shot In the 
Surrogate Thomas mde an order to-day of new .u™ent bHK willmlstake' 

directing the temporary administration of L"* arbltratton of aoeounU , ,n
the estate of the late William Marsh Rice. Dominion Government the l>ro J ^e
who wss appointed by the Texan courts to rUp P°,t” 01 eppeal from decisions on

ï5.srs,£.r rs'Æ K ‘W...... ... w.gg
duce all his books and accounts for exhlhl- ^current legislation y 
tion. here. pcndmgethe contest over the two rihson ««id- “I had
wins, alleged to hive been executed by Mr. * can't find
Rice. The application was ma de by Lawye-. wnw additional clauses, bnt I cant
William B. Hornblower, eonnsel for the 
executors of the will executed In 1898, and 
Which is opposed by Albert. T. Patrick, now 
In the Tombs on charges at murder and for
gery.
the probate of a will executed shortly be
fore Mr. Rice's death, and which 1» alleged 
to have been forged by Patrick, who I» 
made residuary legatee.

The journeymen ,
strike yesterday returned to work at noon
Ô?lSrper^trotndWthe sergra and cheviots 

have been classified to suit both sides, lt 
was decided last night, on the suggestion 
of tbe merchant tailors, to have a commit
tee classify the goods to be known as 
firsts, and the committee met this morn
ing and did Its work to the satisfaction 
of the employers. Both sides claim to have 
been benefited by the brief strike; so that 
everybody la happy.

MUwas

WcdimsdayMnt. SPECTACLES

Tomorrow5 ?aEmS PficeS 25‘° 1.50

HOTELS.
Joseph Fra ft on Is held In New York in 

$3000 hnll, charged with the abduction of 
two 15-year-old girls from Montreal. The 

Fortin Brown and Mary Friend-

1 returned
home, took a napkin and saturated It with 
chloroform. I put It on my own face first 
and then put lt over the face of Mr. Sice 
and left the room."

Hell *•»* Several Times.
T walked np and down In the hnll several 

times. The bell rang several times. T 
did not open the door. Finally, after about 
half an hour I went Into Mr. Rice's room. 
1 raised the window, took the napkin and 

|towel away from his face, and placed them 
both In the range, where I burnt them.

“I seat a hall boy for Dr. Cnrry telling 
him that Mr. Rice was very bad. I went 
to the telephone to tell Patrick that Rice 
was pretty near gone. When Dr. Currie 
came Patrick was with hlm. I told them 
Rice was dead.

" ‘Dead! Oh, my God. doctor, that Is the 
worst thing that could have happened to 
me,’ said Patrick."

me.
CHURCH AND 

opposite the Metro»*
XT' LLiurr house,
XLi Shuter-streeta, 
lulu and tit. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
and steam-heating.
Union Depot lta 
Hirst, .proprietor.

Hnldtmand Old Bora.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Haml- 

mand Old Boys’ Association was held tut 
night in St. George's Hall. President Col. 
U. L. N elles was In the chair, and enter
tained the members with some stirring 
stories of hlB early days along the Grand 

Mr. R. A. Weir also recalled a

Church-street cars tree 
tes *2 n»e day. J. w.TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

Special Holiday Mat. Good Friday. 
Reft Mats—Thurs., Sat
“SUPERBA”

with 30,000 seats, the La-The Ranger, , , ...
brader with 20,000, and the Algerine, with 
21,000, ’ have arrived at St. John's, Nfld. 
Ten ships, half the sealing fleet, show a 
total catch of 223,000 seals.

T ROQUOlS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streeta; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en snlieî 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. Jnmet h. 
Paisley, prof)., late of the New Roysl. Ham- 
ttton.

Hanlox 
Brothers’

New Trick*, Specialties, Transformations
Next Week—Frank Keenan in “A Poor 

Relation.”

i River. —JPB. __
number of amusing incidents. The ques
tion of a summer outing come up, but V 
was thought well to defer action In the 
matter until the next regular meeting.

, Winding It Up.
All the claim* against the Central Fair. 

'AgTrifuAttral and Industrial Assoc laiton 
are In, and they aggregate about *90.000. 
The association Is now In the hands »f a 
receiver, and J. G. O'Reilly, local rnaster- 
In-chaneery, will next Tuesday decide the 
day on wtdeh the property shall be put up 
for sale. The chief assets arc the grounds 

leased to the Hamilton Jockey Club,

3.

F. R. Harris, member of the Imperial 
House, was unseated yesterday, accused 
of corruption during the campaign agahvst 
A. Spicer, Liberal, for publishing false 
statements. Mr. Harris is the confidential 
agent of Cecil Rhodes.

WashVALENTINE 
COMPANY

10c and 15c Mats. Tnes., Thnrs., Sat
PRINCESS XfBW SOMER8ET4—COR. CHURCH AND 

_1>| Carltbn-streefs, Toronto—Rates, $2 per 
day; American: beds for gentlemen, .50" 
nnd 75c; European pi An: meal tickers Is- : 
sued Stind 
ter and
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pb<Co boom Olil Boys.
A largely attended meeting of th" Co-

held on AT THE LITTLE 
RED SCHOOLHOUSE.

bonrg Old Boys' A-soclation was 
Tnesday night In St- George's Hall, with 
Dr. Henry Hough in the ohalr. 
decided to run an excursion to Coboiirg 
on Civic Holiday. The electi'-n of otfi- 

wlll be held on the first Tuesday In

day dinners n specialty; winehev- « 
Church-street cars pass the door. 

William Hopkins, Prop. ed7 ;now
nnd adjoining land.

Waa Awarded $170.
In «he County Court to-day, Judge Snider 

tried the ease of David Twlirnm. a boy. 
against the Greening Company, for $200 
damages for the fracture of his arm while 
working for the company last November. 
It was a non-jury case, and. His Honor

Emperor William hag appointed Count 
Brln-Rulnskl end Merit» Von Oppenfeld,- 

members of the Berlin

It was
Extra Matinee Good Friday. 

Next week—"Uncle Tom's Cabin) Aithr.on estate owner, 
House of Lords. eera

May. MATINEE DAILY 
All seats 25c.

Evening prices 25c and 50c. .
Mlle.Corinne. Brandon. Hurst & Co., Stalling 

and Revel I, Bert Marshall’s Quartette, Warren 
and Blanchard. Johnny Carroll, John and Ber 
tha Gleeson, the Cineograph, O’Brien and 
Havel.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-streetT W. L. 

tl • Painting, 
west. Toronto.

THEATRESHEA’S
RAND MINES TO START UP.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Seven Properties to Hearln Opera

tion, With 60 Stamps Each.
Cape Town, April 2.-Lcrd Kitchener 

has granted permission to three Rand mln- 
whlch later will be In

work with

KILLS RATS, MICE, 
- smell. 381

/-I Oil MON
Vy Roache Bed Bugs; no
Queen-street west. Toionto.

| 1rdNews from Christiania states that King 
Oscar and Crown Prince Gustaf have ar

oma with this an- 
report that gold

Massey 
Hall

Special Return Visit for Holiday at 
Popular Price».

Good
Friday

Aft. at 2.30. 
Eve. at 815. EDUCATION.ing companies, 

creased to seven, to resume 
fifty stamps each, provided the iunximnm 
wages paid to miners be rations anil five 
shillings (I day. equal to the wages of the 
irregular troopers, to prevent discontent 
among the latter. The remainder at the 
miners' ordinary pay Will be devoted to $ 
fund flor tbe benefit of the families of 
residents of the Rand killed In the war. 
The Transvaal Chamber of Mines has Issued 
a Circular objecting to tbefe wages and the 
conditions of the work.

rived there. Slmnlta 
nouncement comes tr

s® ; s
Miniature Painting a Specialty. 111 II UI.

Clsvses forming in oils and miniature patntag 
Studio. Room 16, Steward a Block.

Core sp&dina and College.

VILL1ERSPolice Points.
George Woods, at the Police Court to-day. 

was given two months for stea’lng two 
pairs of riboes.

John Meehan ,an oM man. and Frederick 
Phiffer. a young man. both charged with 
stealing fence boards belonging to ihe 
Rolling Mills Company, were discharged.

Minor Matter».
The Hamilton Teachers’ Institute will 

meet to-morrow afternoon.
Mise Fannie Carroll, daughter of John 

Carroll, this city, died In Detroit last 
night.

Wards Restaurant, fl York--street, open 
day and night ; beds 10c. 15c. and 25c.

C. A. Whitwanm, who is dangerously 
ill in London, thru drinking ammonia by 
mistake, was a Hamilton bu loess man 
until <i few year» ago.

In His Magnificently Illustrated Lecture, 
KRU0SR AND KHAKI,

With 200 views, concluding with Moving Pic
tures of Queen's Funeral ^nd King Edward s 
Accession. Reserved seat» 50c and 2oc. On 
sale Tuesday, 9 a.m. Admission children after- 
ternoon to second gallery, 15c.

Hoars 2t4>4dAU

VETERINARY.
I)r. Ross, Senator, member of the Legis

lative Council and ex-l'rlme Minister of 
the I'rovlnce of Quebec, Is perlously Ill In 
Quebec, and It Is stated that there Is no 
hope of his recovery, tbo there Is no Im
mediate danger.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB, 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 

diseases of dog». Telephone 141.F.
ELM ST.M^°^h^
THE CHOIR AND

MRS.
BURTON 
FLETCHER, Reader, STORY

Of Buffalo,

Still Gathering In Boer».
London. April 2.—Under date of Pretoria, 

April 1, Lord Kitchener reports to the War 
Offlce as follows:

"Plumer has occupied Nylstroom, and 
French has captured three guns om the 
Lower Pongola. Thirty-one prisoners have 
been captured In the Orange River Colony. 
There were no casualties."

A Night Surprise.
Bloemfontein, April 2.—By a night sur

prise the British captured a laager of 60 
Boers, near Boechberg, between Brandfort 
and Saltpan. Orange River Colony.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
_L lege. Limited. Temperance-street '!> 
rento; open day. and nlgbt. Telephone WHIN

SONGMessra Stubbs and Moore of the Depart
ment of Agriculture are now In Ontario 
testing cattle for export to the United 
States. Those destring to have cattle test
ed for this purpose should make appllci- 
tlon to the Department of Agrk-n.ture, 
Ottawa, so that arrangements can be made 
as speedily as possible to send an official 
veterinary to do the work.

LEGAL CARDS.36
thMY. Warden asked when he might expect 
the return ordered by the House respecting 
tbe payment of fines by Hatton County 
bribers.

The Provincial Secretary said he was 
able to sav. Being pressed for something 
more definite he beat a hasty retreat from 
such an untenable position and gave an 

that it would be ready to a day

AND -, X RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
h solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money (a loan at 4M and 5 pe».*cent.The executors of this will oppose iiii- OISB & BAIRD. BARltiBTKRS, St> 
Heitors, Datent Attorney», etc., « 

bonk Chambers. Ring street cut. 
Money te

LMR. BALFOUR TO GET A PEERAGE
AND BECOME PRIME MINISTER

SOLOISTS—Miss May Mawhtnney. Miss 
Florence Macpherson. Mr. Allen 
Fisher and Mr. W. J. A. Oamahan. 
Miss Jessie O. Perry, Organist 

Adm .selon 15c.

t^vebec
corner Toronto-street. Toronto, 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird. bystreet Railway employes to Buffalo will 

ask the company for a 10%-hour day, 25- 
cents an hour for motormen and conductors 
and modified dledpillne.

a saura nee

The House adjourned from 10 o’clock last 
night until 11 o'clock this morning.

Went 1 
Firs 
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(BEETHOVEN) PIANOLA RECITAL 
THIS AFTERNOON, 4 

O’CLOCK.
To-day’s Pianola and Ortfhestrelle recital 

will be unique, to that the entire program 
Is made up of compositions of the Immortal 
Beethoven.

The following program speaks for Itself 
to music-lovers, all of whom are cordially 
Invited to be present:

tJ YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARKIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joeeph Montgomery,
h.A.

MOTHER DIED TO SAVE HER SON.
«» It

Melancholy Fatality tn Bothwelt 
County Due to the Bolting ot 

a, Horse.

A man at Derby, Conn., aged 70, died of 
dropsy on April 1. He predicted his death 
three weeks before. His doctor told him ho 
was getting well. "Don’t you believe It," 
he answered. "I'll die April 1." And he 
did.

A
fought the police.Rumors of Downfall of Salisbury 

Government Not Immediately 
Threateninfl.

New York, April 2.—The retirement of 
Lord Salisbury from public life Is much 
nearer than Is generally believed, say» 
the London correspondent of The Tri
bune. There will be a new Prime Minis
ter before the session ends, and the Min
istry may be changed at out* or two 
points. One forecast may be repeated 
with confidence, as there Is high 
thority for it. This is the speedy 
point ment of Mr. Balfour tv* Prime Min
ister with elevation to the peerage.

1 Vhalt 
tan.

Seer 
Carte 
1118 (V 
17), 8 
Monti 
Kin si- 
'’Thli 
«71, 4 
even, 
Time 
bano;

Fou 
145 (1 
eon), 
‘MA to 
Gllbe

. ». -r ONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 
fj Jones, Gibson Sc Reid, Barristers and 
Solicitors, Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Chambers, IS Toranto-street, fTo- 
ronto. Beverley Jones, O. A. Mocket *)e, 
Goodwin Gibson, C. J. Leonard, TboW»» 
Reid. 85

Three Member» of the “Gay Cat»” 
Association Arrested After a 

Hard Tussle.
EASTER MONDAY

- Mr. A. T. Criugan
Chatham, Ont, April 2.—About 11 o’clock 

yesterday morning Mrs. George Arne Id, who 
reside» near Louisville, her baby boy, aged 

rv.flr.r*d With Housebreaking two year», and another son, aged ten years, Jamc-Ro!" TylfnZt who say! he ?''T tl.f tarty
at “^breaking “1"e were apWtog the br'hl,i the hors"

Emvdr bv Constables Crowe and Sockett *Mch waa attached to a light buggy, took

were arrested yesterday aftern.n and ,oek- j ÏÏT
ed up, charged with assaulting and ob' HTiTc r VhlrteVwhitortf ^ ^ *h“r« to’stantly swerved to one side,
strnctlng the poUce. The trouble began had been entered by thievty wnne sne was ûitcneâ head’omr mcrwhen Constable McArthur attempted to out shopping. Tte ^ wTtc^ ted?’» îhe toX e^ha^mènï
arrest a member of the gang opposite the consisted of a lady s gold waten, a mays below The babv received oniv a
Grand Opera House and was* attacked, it is silver watch and a gold brooch. Ross was 40 ieet oeiow. ine Daoy rcce \eu om.v a

sr-jiüxrre sut\xa^t flr9tnamed I l ^
Arthur pursued'him and caught him, where- | ■—

hi* friends attempted a rescue. ~~

Chorus—800 voices 
under direction of

Mrs. H. B. Somers
Band of Royal Grenadiers.
Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. 

PLAN AT MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

After a hard fight three members of the 
"Gay Cats" Association, who gave their 
names as Matthew Duggan, 140 Dalhousle- 
street; James Scott. 140 Bond-Street, and 
Joseph McDonald, rear of 140 D'Avcy-street,

l
7

*
PROGRAM.

1. Waldsteln Sonata Op. 53..........
..........................................allegro cou brio

STORAGE.#
TO RAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 

Stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agent* - 
Parliament-street, 'Phono No. 8777.

Pianola.
2. Symphony No. 5. .andante opn moto 

Aeolian Orchestrelie. s//IK

!h
3. Sonata Op. 26 which she died at 6 o'clock last evening. 

The horse escaped onhnrt. 
gave np her,life in trying to save iter child, 
who waa fourni tightly clasped In «•;» moth
er's arms. T 
grief.

marcla funebre

m

OTOICAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
® pianos; double and single turn iter# 
vans, for moving: tbe oldest and most re
liable firm. I jester (Storage & Calage, 36V 
Spadlna-nvcnue. _______ __

au- Planola.
4. Kreutzer Sonata Op. 47.......
........................... andapte con variation!

Pianola.
5. Leonore Overture No. 3.

Aeolian Orchestrelle.
6. Moon Ugh t Sonata Op. 27.

Pianola.
, God Save tbe King.

The motherap-
I Flfl

(Wetl 
(R. I 
(Kant 
La-Ix-1 
Roys 
Valve

he husband is frantic withi :
*

ft
\ ViL SnIIHilary’s Government.

It is not likely that anything serious, or 
^Vt\ least Immediately threatening, is meant 

by the minors about the downfall of the 
Salisbury Government, say* Gold win Smith 
In The Weekly Sun. Next general election 
will very probably bring a change; such 
oscillation seems now to he the law. But 
what Is to produce a change in the mean
time? The Government has, no doubt, been 
losing popularity. Tbe people are growing 
sick of the war. they are wincing under 
the announcement of Increased taxes; they 
are shuddering at the prospect of conscrip
tion. Confidence has been shaken by the 
wrnngllngs Iwtween the civil and the mili
tary administration about the conduct of 
the war. There l* friction.- no doubt, be
tween the ambition of Mr. Chamberlain and 
the frugality of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. Probably in that unwieldy Cabi
net there are other dissension». There is

MONEY TO LOAN.X
\/ c

* PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- 
no fee»;•Slones and bottles flew In àll directions and 

tile policeman was in a tight corner until 
reinforcements to the persons of Constables 
Smith nnd Dynes arrived. These two con
stables used their batons freefly and suc
ceeded In arresting Duggan and McDonald, 
the alleged principals in the resculrg party. 
Duggan is the young man who assaulted 
Constable Dan Robinson a few weeks ago 
and put up such a fight that the policeman 
used his revolver.

t 4/^ first, second mortgages ; 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Six* PAY WHEN CURED/ . 107 (
107

THE MASON A R1SCH PIANO CO., 
LIMITED,

38 Ktn$-Street Wert.

I Mou 
startAT LOWEST

propeivy. a 
& Middleton,

"Tk/fONKI TO LOAN 
irJL rates on city 
iluudonsld, Shepley 
rento-street.
m* ON'l'.Y LOANED SALARIED Pr.oFtB 
IfX and retail merchants upon their owa 
names, without security. Special i»d.(ea
rn etits. Telman. Room 39. Freehold

Mac-aren* - 
23 To io feeling that the House of Cecil arrogates 

to itself too much. There Is anger at the 
cavalier treatment of the House of Gom
mons by some members of that high con
nection. But all this will not make a. huge 
Conservative majority turn over power to 
the Liberals. Suppose the Government were 
to resign, who would there be to take Its 
place? That I* always the practical ques
tion. The people In their war frenzy have 
put themselves blindly Into the hands of 
the Tory plutocracy. They will have 
abide the consequences fob the next five 
years.

Tu
Ward Five Conservatives.

The regular meeting of the above asso
ciation will take place to-night at Kuclid- 
nvenue Hall at 8 o'clock. An Interesting 
feature of the occasion will be a debate 
In which the affirmative Will be taker, 
by Mr. J. D. O'Brien and the negative by 
Mr. John Tytler.

Beilin
don
Merit
drett

An) honest man who suffers from Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, etc., can by cured by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt and pay when he Is cured.

107,*n* So,LOCAL TOPICS.
CHARLES H. RICHES. P«rs. 

Colli 
lu K 
A chi

»La Fortunla. Bostons. Irvings, 6c each, 
every day. Alive Bollard.

Perfection Mixture, positively
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

.. patent» and «.xpei
^,5“-k,c.c-.pd^r,^.Me,for«,gr»;L

trie».

rt. Patents,M Solicitor ofSmoke
cool; nothing to coral it; price 40c quarter 
pound. Alive Bollard.

Judge Morson yesterday held the first sit
tings of the Division Con it at the City Hall. 
Mr. Henry S. Scon. Police Magistrate of 
liurbadoea. West Indies, o-eupled a seat 
oi. the beneh beside His Honor.

All members of the Woman's Art Associ
ation are earnestly requested to be present 
at the meeting of the Executive, to lie 
held in the gallery. Confederation Life 
Refilling, to-morrow, at 10.30 a.m.

At the annual business meeting of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Alban's, the offi
cers elected for the year were: President, 
Mrs. "Sweatman; vice-president, Mrs. Chad- 
wick; secretary. Mrs. P. H. Turner; treas
urer, Mrs. Robertson.

The regular meeting of the Women's 
Canadien Historical Society, held the first 
Thursday of the month, will thi* month 
be postponed, owing to the date falling 
upon Holy Thursday. On Friday evening. 
April 12, an open meeting will he held u 
the theatre of the Normal School at 8.15.

pieANSWERS A QUESTION Iriclg
' I want every man who needs my belt to give it a fair trial, eo I offer 

it on this fair and square proposition. Satisfy me that yon are in 
earnest, that you need my treatment and are able and willing to pay for 
it, and you need not pay until you are cured.

yrxi> Th
Mrs. Rorer'a Reply In Ladies' Home 

Joaraal.
"I consider coffee as lt Is usually made 

In the American family—strong and' from 
the pure bean—an Injurions drink, espe
cially for nervous people.

"No doubt the student to whom you refer 
can study better after taking a cap of 
coffee, but the new energy Is caused by a 
stimulant, the effects of which will 
wear off, leaving him lower In nervous 
force.

"That Is the reason he has headache and 
feels so.miserable when he Is without cof
fee. If It Is only the hot drink he re
quires why not take a cup of clear hot 
water or a cup of Cereal Coffee?"

Mrs. Rore.r is one of the most eminent an 
tborltles on food In America. She knows 
that Americans go on day by day using 
food and drink that sap their vitality in
stead of building It np. and It requires ar
gument oft repeated to wake them up. 
Broken wrecks of humanity stumbling 
aWng. unable to carry out their cherished 
plane, are all about tra and their physical 
weakness Is nearly always due to Improper 
food and drink, tÿffee is a skilled destroy- 
er of nervous strength. Postum Food Cof
fee is a delicious food drink made from 
selected parts of cereals that yield the ele
ments Nature demands for rebuilding the 
nerve tissue all over the human body.

If H has ever been served to" you to a 
weak, unpalatable drink, have It niade over 
again and use two spoons to each cup and 
know that the actual boiling Contlnuea full 
35 minutes. Our word for It. the Postum 
Coffee is delicious when properly made.

3 15.
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MRS. BRIDGWOOD WINS. SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING.
Stork well. Henderson & Co., 108 King- 

street West, Salts, Ovcrcotot* Dmme*. 
Jackets, etc., etc.. Dry Cleaned or Melt.» 
Cleaned in the most artistic manner. Our 
pre»«ers are the very best, and ill Roods 

i ire hard pressed. Dyeing—All kinds* ot 
garments are done, right, “and quick. .« 
Gleaning same day If required and DyeLig : j 
in two days. 'Phone, and goods will be | 
called for. Express paid one way on or- m 
ders from a distance. Our agent at Beiie- e 
ville is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-street, near 
Postoffice.

Prices for Hnre EttfigemWlt ! 1
Mr. John Hare will be at the Giami 0;*<ra| JÂ 

House during th<? entire week of AprH Jig 
This will he bis farewell visit to our city, 
and the occasion is made the more linporffll 
tant by tbe production of Pinero's comedy, 
“The Gay Lord Quex,” a play that bss ^ 
caused more discussion and awakened morti j 
interest than any dramatic work written 1* 
English during the last quarter of a ced# _ 
tury. It will be acted for the? first fo‘*J§*|j 
nights and at the Saturday matinee. OP 
Friday and Saturday nights nnd at twg 
Wednesday matinee, Mr. Hare will prcgeijHy 
his original succcps heree Grundy’» dHighg 

i ful comedy, “A Pair of Spectacle».*’
I Hare Is assisted by Miss Irene Vanbrngw 
j Mr. Gilbert Hare and his I.ondOu Gio*: 
Theatre Company. The setting *nd 
tnmlng ire extremely elaborate. The sewf 
sale will open thle morning and for the 
time In the history of Mr. Hare's eneaglp 
monts here regular prices will prevail. 1

* FoiHamilton Lady Triumphs Over 
Those Who, She Claims, Tried 

to Defraud Her.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 2.—A verdict of $18,- 

500 waa reported to Justice Kenefick this 
morning by the jury In the mu It of Mrs. 
Charlotte A. Bridgwood against Frank II. 
Brown, Lewis H. Cole, Helen Stephens 
Cole, Louis F. Stonegafd, and Thomns W. 
Pelham. The jury was out all night and 
did not agree upon a verdict until :) o'clock 
this morning.

In this action Mrs. Bridgwood sued to 
recover the value o»f $8000 worth of prop
erty in HtimAHoo^ Ont., and Interest on 
the money. She alleged the defendants 
bad defrauded her out of the property 
by inducing 
Johnson County, Ky., the title of which 
was not good. Fra mi was aPeged in her 
complaint, and Justice Keuetick held it 
was for the jury to determine if there had 
been fraud.

The case waa submitted to the jury yes
terday afternoon, shortly before 6 o'clock, 
lt was submitted solely on its merits, and 
the question of the validity of tbe title 
to the property in Kentucky was not con
sidered, l»ecsme Justice Keueflek charged 
that It was had. Mrs. Bridgwood was hi 
court with' her mother this moruing, end 
was delighted with the verdict.

IF IT FAILS TO CURE, IT DOES NOT COST YOU A CENT. year]

Is this fair? Of course. You take no chances, you pay when cured- 
I know what I can do for you, and if you have failed to get benefits else
where I know you are sceptical, so I will take the chances if you will 
secure me.

m
WHY DO I DO THIS? •f

/ Simply because I have been in this business twenty years, have made 
of it, Have cured fifty tKousand people with Electricity, and

13688 a success
know what it will do and1 how to apply it It’s a plain business proposi
tion to me. I have the goods and know that they will do what I say in 
nine cases out of ten. I take the chances on all cases, and the one I lose 
bn doesn’t hurt me, as my business is increased a hundred per cent by 
thus protecting my patients against possible failure.

'

l/ft
J '? /

KKnowing How » /Where 1» Nellie Turnbull T
In a letter received yesterday afternoon 

lO' Inspector Stark. Rol>ert Turn ball of 43 
Bel mo of-street asks the police to assist 
him In a search for Ills daughter, Nellie, 
who left her home on River-street nine 
years ago. The young woman would now 
be 24 years of ego. Her brother, John 
Turntmill, live» at 127 Spa<#na-avenue.

DON’T BUT ANY MAN’S HOODS UNttSS lit Will GUABANTH TlltM.I'her to trade it .or land in
It’s easy to see the effect of a good busi

ness education,
it’s easy to see the advantage of know

ing how.
We teach best methods and insure best 

results. Send for circular.

When yon put yonr money into an Electric Belt you want to know what as
surance you have that it will cure yon. If tbe belt and the man selling it to yoa
are right they can protect you as I do. I a* no man to pky me unies» I care him, 
and you should insist on the same terms frv> any other man who agrees to core 
yon, whether he sells you drugs or electricity: 
cncp DAA|/ 1 I have a beautiful bttok telling all about my treatment, and 
I KLL DUUfV ■ I will send it sealed, free, upon request. Consultation free.

1
!

«

Easter Term April 9th.

O’Dea’s Business School
Confederation life BuiMinp,Toronto

3
CoriM of Eoglneeri.

At a mass meeting in the School of Prac
tical Science yesterday evening. 0u stud
ents were enrolled for a University Corps
of Engineers, Prof. Long conducted the 
enrolment.

McLaughlin X/rÆ VEXf*Dr. M. O
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Hamilton news

CLOTHING
♦

FOR EASTER.
If yon appreciate a strong back
ground for a quiet suis these 
colored shirts will please you.

Not a last season's pattern in the 
lot

Open back and front, 1.00 
Special 50c neckwear for 35c.

Our Man's New Spring Suits, in 
the fashionable blues and greys, 
have already proved themselves 
great favorites.

You can be fitted here in a splen
did quality suit for 10.00, 12.00 
or 14.00.

*
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Dak Hall Clothiers ■

mil llg King St. East
and n6 Yonge Street, Toronto.II
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